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form of mixed shoot and organ nature.
Solly et al. show that growth rate
heterogeneity patterned relative to the
apical notches is sufficient to generate
thallus shape..
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Plants have undergone 470 million years of evolution
on land and different groups have distinct body
shapes. Liverworts are the most ancient land plant
lineage and have a flattened, creeping body (the
thallus), which grows from apical cells in an invagi-
nated ‘‘notch.’’ The genetic mechanisms regulating
liverwort shape are almost totally unknown, yet they
provide a blueprint for the radiation of land plant
forms. We have used a combination of live imaging,
growth analyses, and computational modeling to
determine what regulates liverwort thallus shape in
Marchantia polymorpha. We find that the thallus un-
dergoes a stereotypical sequence of shape transi-
tions during the first 2 weeks of growth and that key
aspects of global shape depend on regional growth
rate differences generated by the coordinated activ-
ities of the apical notches. A ‘‘notch-drives-growth’’
model, in which a diffusible morphogen produced at
each notch promotes specified isotropic growth,
can reproduce the growth rate distributions that
generate thallus shape given growth suppression at
the apex. However, in surgical experiments, tissue
growth persists following notch excision, showing
that thismodel is insufficient toexplain thallusgrowth.
In an alternative ‘‘notch-pre-patterns-growth’’ model,
a persistently acting growth regulator whose distribu-
tion is pre-patterned by the notches can account for
the discrepancies between growth dynamics in the
notch-drives-growth model and real plants following
excision. Our work shows that growth rate heteroge-
neity is the primary shape determinant inMarchantia
polymorpha and suggests that the thallus is likely to
have zones with specialized functions.
INTRODUCTION
All plants share similar developmental constraints. Plant cells are
bounded by a rigid cell wall, meaning that growth can only occur
through cell division and expansion without cell movement. They16 Current Biology 27, 16–26, January 9, 2017 ª 2017 The Author(s).
This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativealso share a similar complement of gene families and have tis-
sues that must carry out similar functions; for instance, nearly
all plants exhibit planar growth to facilitate light capture for
photosynthesis [1–3]. Despite these constraints, plants have
evolved a wide variety of forms. Most knowledge of plant devel-
opment has been gained from angiosperms, in which radial
sporophytic shoots iteratively generate determinate planar
lateral organs, such as leaves [4]. In contrast, in more ancient
groups such as liverworts, the gametophytic body is dominant
and may comprise a flattened mat of tissue undergoing indeter-
minate planar growth [5]. The wide evolutionary distance be-
tween these non-homologous plant body types with a similar
overall growth habit and function offers the opportunity to ask
whether the developmental mechanisms that regulate plant
form can differ between plant groups or are fundamental to all
plants.
The four components of growth that contribute to the shape of
tissues that are mechanically connected are growth rate, growth
anisotropy, growth orientation, and tissue rotation [6]. Final tis-
sue shape is determined by the combined effects of all of the
different regional growth patterns across a structure throughout
development. Many different growth patterns can generate an
identical shape, so tissue growth dynamics must be experimen-
tally measured to determine how shape arises [7]. Sufficiency of
growth parameters to generate given shapes is non-intuitive to
estimate and requires a modeling approach [8]. By combining
live imaging, clonal analysis, genetics, and computational
modeling, mechanisms underlying shape generation in petals
and leaves have been identified [7, 9–11]. For instance, a model
that can account for petal shape requires growth rate heteroge-
neity along the proximo-distal axis and a divergent tissue-level
polarity field [7]. Such a model can be framed in terms of an
explicit growth regulatory network with genetic and polarity
components, thereby allowing discrimination between different
growth hypotheses that could generate identical organ shapes
[10]. Used in a range of organs and species, this approach has
identified a key role for tissue polarity in orienting anisotropy to
generate diverse planar organ types in both plants and animals
[7, 9–12].
Thallose planar growth forms, which are not differentiated into
stems and leaves, are among the most ancient within the land
plants and are characteristic of modern liverworts, such as
Marchantia polymorpha [13–18]. Marchantia polymorpha has
recently been adopted as a model system for molecularPublished by Elsevier Ltd.
commons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
Figure 1. Shape Transformations in Marchantia Thallus Development
(A) A splash cup (black arrowhead) on the dorsal thallus showing gemmae with arrested development (white arrowheads). Scale bar, 1 mm.
(B) A gemma showing the stalk attachment point (black arrowhead) and notches at each end (white arrowheads). Scale bar, 100 mm.
(C) Bubble plot showing the change in notch number and plastochron over 16 days of growth.
(D) A 1-month-old plant showing the positions of notches (white arrowheads) and branches arising during plastochrons 1–4 (P1–P4). Scale bar, 1 cm.
(E) Time-lapse images of a plastochron 1 gemma grown over 6 days. The arrowhead in the inset shows the position of an air pore on the dorsal surface, marking
mature tissue. Scale bar, 1 mm (inset, 0.5 mm).
(F) Time-lapse images of plastochron 2 taken on days 7–14 of growth. Scale bar, 1 mm.
(G) Schematics to illustrate key shape transitions occurring during plastochrons 1 and 2, as described in the main text.
(H) Time-lapse images showing bifurcation, central lobe formation, and notch divergence. Arrowheads show notches. Scale bar, 1 mm.genetics, having the advantages of a small genome, low ge-
netic redundancy, and susceptibility to Agrobacterium-medi-
ated transformation [19, 20]. However, its development is poorly
characterized and can be variable. Following a juvenile sporeling
stage, new thallus tissue develops by the action of apical stem
cell(s) located in invaginated notches at the thallus extremities,
and these undergo periodic bifurcation to generate new axes
of growth [5] (Figure 1). Here we have combined live imaging,
growth analysis, and computational modeling to understand
the growth dynamics that generate Marchantia polymorpha
thallus shape. Our results suggest the differentiation of distinct
functional zones oriented with respect to the apices, whose
development may be under independent genetic control. Unlikestudies of planar organ development in flowering plants or
Drosophila, we have shown that growth rate heterogeneity is
the primary shape determinant [7, 9–12].
RESULTS
Marchantia Grows as a Creeping Mat of Thallus Tissue
that Bifurcates Regularly
To determine how the patterns of bifurcation and growth
contribute to thallus morphogenesis, we undertook time-lapse
imaging on plants grown from vegetative propagules called
gemmae (Figures 1A and 1B). These initiate as cells at the tip
of a short stalk in splash cups on the dorsal surface of matureCurrent Biology 27, 16–26, January 9, 2017 17
plants and comprise a disk of tissue with lateral, slightly indented
apical notches (Figure 1B). Further gemma development is sup-
pressed by the parent plant [21], and removal therefore allows
a synchronous initiation of growth. We followedMarchantia pol-
ymorpha development by imaging gemmae each day for 16 days
using a Keyence VHX-1000 series microscope. This identified
bifurcation as a discrete and periodic event with characteristic
timing, defined here as the notch plastochron (Figures 1C and
1D). The first plastochron covered the period between the onset
of growth and the first bifurcation of each notch (6.6 days on
average) to generate plants with a total of four notches (Fig-
ure 1C). During plastochron 1, a juvenile growth phase preceded
a transition to adult growth, characterized by the appearance of
thallus tissue with air pores on the dorsal surface (Figure 1E,
inset). Plastochron 2 covered the period between the first and
second bifurcations (6.9 days on average) to produce plants
with a total of eight notches (Figures 1C, 1D, and 1F), and tissue
generated in subsequent plastochrons resembled tissue gener-
ated in plastochron 2 (Figure 1D).
Key Thallus Shape Markers Arise during Plastochron 2
During plastochrons 1 and 2, theMarchantia polymorpha thallus
undergoes a stereotypical sequence of shape transitions that
determine overall plant form (Figures 1G and 1H). Gemma
growth initiates by lateral expansion of tissue (Figure 1G; 1: the
elongation phase), and the four lobes of the gemma then start
to expand divergently (2; the lobe expansion phase). Bifurcation
(3) then occurs to produce two apical notches on each side of the
thallus, and these are separated by a small tongue of protruding
tissue that we term the central lobe (4; central lobe formation).
The central lobe subsequently expands, pushing the two
notches apart (5; apex divergence). When the central lobe has
ceased growth, it attains a concave rather than a convex shape
with respect to adjacent notches, marking branch point forma-
tion (6). In plastochrons 3 and up, steps 3–6 are repeated in a
similar pattern to the pattern shown in plastochron 2, allowing
the thallus to spread radially (Figure 1D). As the shape transitions
following the first bifurcation were typical of subsequent bifurca-
tions, we reasoned that the patterns of growth during plasto-
chrons 1 and 2 would represent the overall patterns of growth
contributing to thallus shape. We therefore focused further
growth analyses on these developmental stages.
Regional Growth Rate Differences Correlate with Notch
Position
Whole thallus growth was quantified by measuring the area of
plants grown from gemmae over a period of 2 weeks, and dur-
ing the juvenile phase (plastochron 1) this was dominated by
gemma expansion (Figures 2A and 2B). To quantify growth
dynamics during plastochron 2, we used air pores on mature
tissue (Figure 1E) as fixed-place tissue markers for image
segmentation and growth analysis with Point Tracker software
(Figure S1) [11]. This showed that areal growth rates were
spatially heterogeneous across the thallus (Figure 2C). Rates
were high in regions close to a notch, highest in regions be-
tween notches, and decreased to a negligible level at a distance
of roughly 2 mm from a notch (Figure 2C). Thus, growth rates
varied across the thallus depending on the proximity of tissue
to the notch(es).18 Current Biology 27, 16–26, January 9, 2017Tissue Growth Rates Depend on Position Relative to the
Notches
The growth rate distributions above suggested long range ac-
tion of the notches on tissue growth dynamics, and we identified
two hypotheses that could potentially account for such action.
One hypothesis (the positional hypothesis) was that tissue
growth positively responds to a morphogen released by each
notch. This positional hypothesis implies that tissue growth
rates should depend jointly on the distance of tissue from
both notches as both would contribute to the total concentra-
tion of morphogen received. A second hypothesis (the intrinsic
hypothesis) was that tissue contains a counting mechanism to
monitor when it was produced, such that more recently pro-
duced tissue grows faster. The intrinsic hypothesis implies
that each notch acts autonomously to determine tissue growth
rates. To discriminate between these hypotheses, we first
plotted hourly growth rate during plastochron 2 against the dis-
tance from both notches (Figures 2D and 2E). Each dataset
described the growth of half a thallus bearing two apical
notches over a time period of roughly 24 hr and in total 13 data-
sets were analyzed (Figure S2). The nature of the relationship
between growth rate and distance from the notches was not
immediately clear, so statistical model fitting was undertaken
to determine which hypothesis best explained the growth rate
distribution data. The fit of four statistical models was evalu-
ated, allowing for both exponential and linear responses of
growth rate to distance:
model 1 (positional hypothesis) specified linear growth rate
decay with distance from both notches, k =b1  b2ðdA +dBÞ;
model 2 (positional hypothesis) specified exponential
growth rate decay with distance from both notches,
k =b1½expðb2dAÞ+ expðb2dBÞ;
model 3 (intrinsic hypothesis) specified linear growth rate
decaywithdistance from the closest notch, k =b1  b2dM; and
model 4 (intrinsic hypothesis) specified exponential
growth rate decay with distance from the closest notch,
k =b1 expðb2dMÞ;
where k is the predicted growth rate, b1 and b2 are model coef-
ficients, dA and dB are the distances from notches A and B,
respectively, and dM =minðdA;dBÞ is the distance from the
closest notch. The coefficients b1 and b2 were fitted to experi-
mental data, and they control the maximum growth rate and
the rate at which the growth rate decreases with distance from
the notches, respectively (see the Experimental Procedures).
All models were symmetric in dA and dB as notch labeling was
arbitrary.
In exploratory model fitting, a single model was fitted to the
pooled data from all experimental datasets simultaneously.
However, these analyses indicated that there was variability
among the datasets, caused by systematic differences between
thalli (Figure S2; Table S1). Therefore, non-linear mixed-effects
regression was used in further fitting, allowing best-fitting model
coefficients to vary between individual datasets. The fits of all
models are summarized in Table S1.
The fits of the four mixedmodels were compared to each other
using the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) [22]. A lower AIC
value indicates a better fit, and an AIC difference of ten or
Figure 2. The Apical Notches Provide a Positional Cue that Regulates Tissue Growth
(A) Thallus area increases exponentially during the first 16 days of growth. The best-fit line follows the exponential curve y = 1.5e0.31x and R2 = 0.99. Error bars
represent the SD.
(B) Log-scaled version of the graph in (A) showing a slight decrease in growth rates over time. Error bars represent the SD.
(C) Heatmap of calculated areal growth rates plotted on meshes segmented from time-lapse images of a plant in plastochron 2. Black arrowheads indicate the
apical notches. Color scale units are percentage growth rate per hour. Scale bar, 1 mm.
(D) Schematic to illustrate how distances from notches A and B were calculated for an example point (P) on a thallus. Scale bar, 1 mm.
(E) Scatterplot showing growth rates for each region of the thallus plotted against the distances from notches A and B.
(F) Measured regional growth rates plotted on a mesh segmented from an example thallus.
(legend continued on next page)
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more between models suggests no support for models with
higher values [23]. Model 2 was the best fit with the lowest AIC
value by some margin (AIC1 – AIC2 = 266.0; AIC3 – AIC2 =
433.8; AIC4 – AIC2 = 196.0). Figures 2F–2H show the fit of model
2 to an example dataset (dataset 7). The model predictions cor-
responded well to the measured data (Figures 2F and 2G), as
shown by the small residuals across the thallus and visual simi-
larity between predicted andmeasured growth rates (Figures 2H
and 2I). In addition to this example, model 2 predicted growth
rates well across all 13 datasets with an R2 value of 0.78 (Figures
S2 and S3; Table S1). The experimental data therefore support
the hypothesis that growth positively responds to a morphogen
released by each notch, whose concentration decays exponen-
tially with distance from the notch.
AMorphogen-BasedModel of Thallus Development Can
Reproduce Key Thallus Shape Transitions Only if
Growth Is Inhibited at the Notch Itself
Although the growth analysis above suggests that the apical
notches coordinate tissue growth dynamics remotely via the ac-
tion of a diffusible cue, it samples only a subset of developmental
stages and does not test sufficiency of a morphogen-driven
growth hypothesis in generating the thallus shape changes iden-
tified in Figure 1. To test the hypothesis that a morphogen
derived from each apex determines overall thallus shape, we
used our results from live imaging in conjunction with computa-
tional modeling in theGrowing Polarized Tissue (GPT) framework
[8]. In this framework, growth-regulating factors are distributed
over a canvas representing a sheet of tissue of given shape. Fac-
tors specify growth patterns across the canvas, and model sim-
ulations show the emergent shape changes that are produced by
specified growth patterns (Figure 3).
A starting canvas was formed in the shape of a gemma, and
apex position was specified with a fixed-place identity factor,
APEX (Figure 3A). APEX produced a signaling factor, the diffus-
ible morphogen APEXPROX, and APEXPROX underwent uni-
form decay across the canvas, resulting in a high concentration
around the notch but lower concentrations elsewhere (Fig-
ure 3B). The designation of timing in model simulations was arbi-
trary, but parameters were selected such that 300 virtual hours
resulted in model plants with similar shapes to real plants grown
for 12 to 13 days. Bifurcation was included by splitting APEX
into two at a specified time (80 virtual hours) and was therefore
not an emergent property of models. We first specified a single
growth rule: APEXPROX promotes isotropic growth. As the
levels of APEXPROX tapered with distance from APEX, we hy-
pothesized that this model should produce the growth patterns
observed during live imaging. However, although the growth pat-
terns around the apices were similar to those observed experi-
mentally, this model was not able to capture any of the key shape
transitions identified in Figure 1, but instead it gradually everted
the apices from each notch (Figure S4). We therefore hypothe-(G) The predicted pattern of regional growth rates is shown for the positional hypo
best-fitting model equation is shown. k, growth rate; dA and dB, distance from no
(H) Residuals (the differences between measured growth rates and those predic
(I) The relationship between predicted and measured growth rates for the exampl
the 95% confidence interval of the best-fitting line, shown in gray.
See also Figures S1–S3 and Table S1.
20 Current Biology 27, 16–26, January 9, 2017sized that, as well as acting as a source of APEXPROX,
APEX identity might suppress growth to maintain notch shape.
The output of the model with these two growth rules was able
to capture all of the shape transitions occurring during plasto-
chrons 1 and 2 of thallus development (Figure 3C).
The ‘‘Notch-Drives-Growth’’ Model Is Insufficient to
Explain Growth Dynamics after Surgical Apex Excision
If the notch-drives-growth model above is sufficient to account
for plant shape, it should predict shape changes following exper-
imental manipulations. One such manipulation that previously
has been used to validate model predictions is surgical treat-
ment [11]. We undertook surgical manipulations in the modeling
framework by deleting regions of the canvas containing APEX
at a timepoint in early plastochron 2 (150 virtual hours; Figure 4A).
A prediction of the notch-drives-growth model is that, if the
notches are the sole driver of growth, notch removal should
rapidly lead to a cessation in growth (Figure 4A). APEXPROX-
driven growth should persist for longest where the starting con-
centration is highest in the central lobe, and it should rapidly (by
155 virtual hours) diminish to zero by decay. Thus, a marked size
differential should develop between the thallus halves over time
(Figure 4A).
To undertake equivalent surgical experiments in plants, we
grew plants from gemmae to plastochron 2 and imaged them.
Plants were imaged again the next day, and the notches of half
of each thallus were excised while leaving the other notches
intact as a control (Figure 4B). Subsequent imaging was under-
taken immediately after excision and then once a day over the
next 3 days (Figure 4B). These surgical experiments showed
that, as in the model a size differential developed between the
two sides of the thalli over time, but the differential was smaller
in plants than in the model (Figure 4B). The growth dynamics
of tissue already present at the time of excision in each half
thallus were quantified, and, as in the model, the highest growth
rates were in the central lobe (Figure 4C). However, whereas
modeled growth rapidly ceased, plant growth continued for at
least 3 days with no apparent difference between intact and
excised thallus halves (Figure 4C). A further difference in the out-
comes of surgery between themodel and real plants was that the
cut edges of the thallus grew apart in plants but did not in the
model. Therefore, a positional signal from the apical notch is
insufficient to drive growth across the entire thallus.
A ‘‘Notch-Pre-patterns-Growth’’ Model Can Reproduce
Key Shape Transitions and Thallus Responses to
Surgical Apex Excision
The above results suggest that tissue growth rate depends on
position relative to the apical notches, but they demonstrate
that the notch-drives-growth hypothesis cannot fully account
for growth. We reasoned that more persistent growth in the
model could be generated by a differential response tothesis with an exponential relationship between growth rate and distance. The
tches A and B, respectively.
ted by the best-fitting model) plotted for each region on the example thallus.
e thallus. The best-fit line is in black. The red line shows y = x, which falls within
Figure 3. A Simple Model of Liverwort
Growth Can Account for the Major Shape
Transitions Occurring during Plastochrons
1 and 2
(A) The distribution of APEX on a gemma-shaped
starting canvas. Scale bar, 0.5 mm.
(B) A diffusible morphogen, APEXPROX, was
produced at APEX and diffused across the
canvas. Color scale shows APEXPROX concen-
tration in a.u. Scale bar, 0.5 mm.
(C) Growth regulatory network for the notch-
drives-growth model and resultant thallus shapes
at different time points. Color scale denotes per-
centage growth rate per hour. Scale bar, 1 mm.
See also Figure S4 and Table S2.APEXPROX, whereby growth is set by APEXPROX in undif-
ferentiated tissue but by other factors in differentiated tissue.
This hypothesis was implemented in the model by adding
new tissue identities and a new signaling factor. The identity
factor TRANSITION was specified concentrically around APEX
to mark a notional boundary between UNDIFFERENTIATED
and DIFFERENTIATED tissue (Figures 5A and 5B). In
UNDIFFERENTIATED tissue, the growth rate was set by the
growth regulatory factor APEXPROX as previously described
(Figure 5C). During growth, tissue was displaced from the apices
through the TRANSITION domain. In TRANSITION, APEXPROX
set the level of production of a second growth regulatory factor
DIFTISSUE (Figure 5D), and DIFTISSUE then set the growth
rate. DIFTISSUE did not diffuse but decayed slowly over time,
and DIFFERENTIATED tissue growth rates therefore reflected
the levels of DIFTISSUE remaining after decay. This model
partially uncoupled growth set by APEXPROX from growth set
by DIFTISSUE, and growth rates in the DIFFERENTIATED region
diminishedmore slowly than in an equivalent region of the notch-
drives-growth model.
The notch-pre-patterns-growth model had similar growth
dynamics to the notch-drives-growth model and captured all
of the shape transitions identified in Figure 1 (Figure 5E). Again
we undertook surgical manipulations to validate the model,
and we found that the notch-pre-patterns-growth model pro-
duced growth dynamics closely resembling those seen in real
plants (Figure 5F). Growth persisted on the model canvas for
50–75 hr following notch excision in comparison to <5 hr in the
notch-drives-growth model. The size differential between lobes
was smaller than in the notch-drives-growth model and more
closely resembled the differential in plants. As in real plants,
the highest growth rates persisted in the central lobe and the
cut site opened over time. The notch-pre-patterns-growthmodel
was therefore sufficient to capture the major shape transitions
occurring during normal thallus development, as well as re-
sponses to a surgical perturbation.
Reduced APEXPROX Concentrations and Auxin
Synthesis Inhibition Affect Growth in Similar Ways
In both the notch-drives-growth and notch-pre-patterns-growth
models, APEXPROX is the major determinant of growth, and
reducingAPEXPROXconcentrationsproduces thalli thataresmall
with low relative growth rates (Figure 6A). Homologs of the auxin
biosynthetic genes TRYPTOPHANAMINOTRANSFERASE OFARABIDOPSIS (TAA), YUCCA, and STYLISH are expressed in
the apical notches in Marchantia polymorpha, and, among other
defects, mutants have diminished plant size [24, 25]. Auxin is
therefore a candidate generator of APEXPROX-like activity. To
test the hypothesis that auxin can contribute to thallus growth in
a way that is similar to APEXPROX, we treated plants with a phar-
macological inhibitor of TAA-mediated auxin biosynthesis, L-ky-
nurenine (L-kyn) (Figures 6B–6E; Figure S5). In three experimental
replicates, thalli were grown for 14 days fromgemmaeonmedium
containing 0, 50, or 100 mM L-kyn (Figures 6B–6E; Figure S5).
While many thalli had developmental defects (Figure S5) affecting
polarity (class II defects), relative lobe growth (class III and IV de-
fects), and differentiation (class V defects) or didn’t grow (class VI
defects), a subset of thalli grewnormally (class I thalli) and showed
a progressive, dose-dependent reduction in thallus size (Figures
6B–6D; FigureS5). Thus, as inmodelingwith reducedAPEXPROX
concentrations, L-kyn treatment inhibited overall thallus growth
rates.
Qualitative comparison of model outputs showed that simu-
lated thalli with lower concentrations of APEXPROX had lower
maximum growth rates around the notches and smaller dis-
tances between the notches and thallus regions with negligible
growth than thalli with higher APEXPROX concentrations (Fig-
ure 6A). To determinewhether L-kyn-treated thalli showed similar
qualitative changes, we selected thalli with similar sizes from
each treatment class and quantified growth (Figure 6E). While a
DMSO control had the highest growth rates around the notches,
L-kyn-treated thalli had lower growth rates, and the distance
between notches and thallus regions with negligible growth ap-
peared smaller in L-kyn-treated plants. The data above show
that pharmacological inhibition of TAA-mediated auxin produc-
tion canhave a similar effect on thallus growth to thepredicted ef-
fect of APEXPROX depletion, and they support the hypothesis
that auxin synthesis at the notch determines thallus shape.
DISCUSSION
We demonstrate that the Marchantia polymorpha thallus un-
dergoes a stereotypical sequence of shape transitions during
the first 2 weeks of growth and show that regional growth rates
across the thallus correlate with the position of the apical
notches. We have used computational modeling in combination
with surgical and pharmacological experiments to gain insights
into the mechanisms regulating thallus shape and have shownCurrent Biology 27, 16–26, January 9, 2017 21
Figure 4. The Notch-Drives-Growth Model
Is Insufficient to Account for Thallus Shape
Changes following Surgery
(A) Predicted effects on thallus shape of notch
excision (red asterisks) 150 hr into a model simu-
lation. Growth drops off rapidly, resulting in a
notable size differential between thallus halves.
The color scale represents percentage growth rate
per hour. Scale bar, 1 mm.
(B) Notch excision from half thalli at time 30 hr did
not cause growth to cease, rather the cut site
edges gradually diverged and the central lobe
grew out. Black arrowheads indicate notches and
red asterisks indicate cut sites. Scale bar, 1 mm.
(C) The growth rate distributions in tissue present
at the time of excision were plotted, and they
showed no conspicuous difference between un-
cut control thallus halves and halves with the
apices excised. The color scale represents per-
centage growth rate per hour. Scale bar, 1 mm.that a notch-drives-growth model can reproduce the major
shape transitions occurring during thallus development given
growth suppression at the apex. While this model is insufficient
to capture growth responses to surgical apex excision, a
notch-pre-patterns-growth model, in which the notches pattern
the production of a persistent and autonomously acting growth
regulator, is sufficient. This model is the first experimentally vali-
dated hypothesis for the molecular regulation of growth in a thal-
loid land plant and provides an explicit set of testable hypotheses
for future work: (1) cellular growth rates at the apex should be
low, (2) an apex-derived mobile signal regulates growth, and (3)22 Current Biology 27, 16–26, January 9, 2017growth of differentiated tissue is determi-
nate. The morphogen APEXPROX is the
primary shape determinant, and pharma-
cological inhibition of auxin biosynthesis
can have similar effects to APEXPROX
depletion in modeling. The data predict
a morphogen-like action [26, 27] for auxin
in thallus shape determination, with an
auxin concentration gradient radiating
from the notch and concentration-depen-
dent cellular variation in growth rates
emerging as an outcome of auxin action.
The genetic networks that determine
Marchantia polymorpha thallus morpho-
genesis are not yet well known, so there
is sparse molecular evidence in support
of the above hypotheses. While expres-
sion of MpTAA and MpYUC2 at the
notch demonstrate that auxin production
occurs in the right place for auxin to act as
APEXPROX, mutants with defective
MpTAA or MpYUC2 activity have gross
morphological perturbations comprising
either an undifferentiated cell mass or a
hyperbranched thallus [25]. However, se-
lection for transformants with milder de-
fects may reveal expression level-depen-dent size variation in future work. Auxin applied at low
concentrations can stimulate thallus growth, but auxin applica-
tion has pleiotropic effects, most notably profound growth inhibi-
tion and dorsoventral defects, such as ectopic rhizoid specifica-
tion [28, 29]. Interference with auxin conjugation by constitutive
overexpression of the bacterial iaaL gene causes severe stunting
and loss of differentiated cell fates [24]. Narrower overexpres-
sion from a notch-specific promoter compromises thallus lobe
growth and branching [24]. While the latter mutant phenotypes
are consistent with a role for auxin at APEX or as APEXPROX,
the free auxin levels in these lines have not been quantified.
Figure 5. A Notch-Pre-patterns-Growth Model Can Account for the Major Shape Transitions Occurring during Plastochrons 1 and 2 and
Thallus Shape Changes following Surgery
(A–D) The distributions of APEX (blue) and TRANSITION (red; A), UNDIFFERENTIATED (purple) and DIFFERENTIATED (black) tissues (B), and APEXPROX (C) and
DIFTISSUE (D) on a gemma-shaped starting canvas. Color scales in (C) and (D) indicate morphogen concentration in a.u. Scale bars, 0.5 mm.
(E) Model regulatory network for the notch-pre-patterns-growth model showing growth rules for UNDIFFERENTIATED and DIFFERENTIATED tissues, indicated
in purple and black, respectively, and resultant thallus shapes at different time points.
(F) Predicted effects on thallus shape of notch excision (red asterisks) 150 hr into amodel simulation. Excision did not cause growth to rapidly cease, rather the cut
site edges gradually diverged and the central lobe grew out as in real plants. The color scales represent percentage growth rate per hour. Scale bar, 1 mm.
See also Table S3.Auxin transport away from the notch has been demonstrated us-
ing radiolabelled auxin transport assays and is 2,3,5-triiodoben-
zoic acid (TIBA) sensitive [30], suggesting that it may be affected
by PIN auxin efflux carriers. PIN-mediated auxin transport drives
apical cell proliferation and expansive growth in the moss Phys-comitrella patens [31], and this may be a shared feature of bryo-
phyte gametophytes. However, the nature of PIN dynamics and
polarity are not yet clear in non-flowering plants, and callose-
based diffusive transport is proposed to have developmental
relevance [31–33]. A future challenge will be to dissect specificCurrent Biology 27, 16–26, January 9, 2017 23
Figure 6. Pharmacological Inhibition of
Auxin Biosynthesis Diminishes Thallus Size
by Reducing Growth Rates
(A) The effect on model canvas size and growth
rate of varying parameter bapexprox (the concen-
tration of APEXPROX at APEX). Scale bar, 1 mm.
(B) Median-sized day 11 thalli grown on medium
containing DMSO or L-kynurenine (L-kyn). Arrow-
heads indicate apical notches. Scale bar, 1 mm.
(C) Column chart showing that the number of
thalli with normal development diminishes with
increasing L-kyn concentrations. Pooled data
from three experimental replicates are shown. The
number of class I (normal) thalli for each treatment
is shown in white text. Data from individual repli-
cates are given in Figure S5B.
(D) Bee swarm plot of pooled data from three
experimental replicates showing the area of thalli
from different treatments. ANOVA (after log trans-
formation to better satisfy parametric assump-
tions) showed that mean growth rate differs be-
tween treatments (F(2,117) = 41.51; p << 0.0001);
post hoc Tukey tests showed that all three treat-
ments had significantly different mean growth
rates (all pairwise p values were <0.0001). Data
from each replicate are given in Figure S5C.
(E) The growth rate distribution in similar-sized
control and L-kyn-treated thalli was measured as
described for Figure 2. Scale bar, 1 mm.
See also Figure S5.
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effects of auxin and its transport and metabolism on thallus
growth.
Although planar growth forms evolved before plants’ transition
to land, multi-layered planar tissues were a land plant innovation
[13, 34]. So far analyses of planar tissue growth have focused on
flowering plant organs, such as leaves and petals, which grow
determinately. A key role for oriented growth responses to
convergent or divergent polarity fields has been demonstrated
and can generate organ shape diversity [7, 11]. Neither our
notch-drives-growth nor our notch-pre-patterns-growth model
required such oriented growth. Instead, growth rate heterogene-
ity with specified isotropic growth was sufficient to account for
thallus shape. As identified above, the components contributing
to heterogeneity were local growth suppression at the notch
(APEX) anddifferential growth responses inUNDIFFERENTIATED
and DIFFERENTIATED tissue regions. Mechanistic understand-
ing of Marchantia polymorpha development is in its infancy, but
the notch contains the apical stem cells that generate thallus tis-
sues, and we note that slow growth is a feature of meristems in
many land plant groups [4]. For instance, the central stem cell
zone of flowering plant meristems is stiffer than the more rapidly
proliferative zone, and stiffening inhibits growth [35]. We specu-
late that slow growth at APEX coupled with rapid growth in the
APEXPROX-driven UNDIFFERENTIATED zone provides analo-
gous functional zonation.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Plant Material
Marchantia polymorpha male line Takaragaike-1 [19] was grown on half-
strength Gamborg’s B5 medium [36] containing 0.8% agar. For growth anal-
ysis, gemmae were plated on 9 cm Petri dishes and grown in a controlled
environment room at 23C in long-day conditions (8 hr dark and 16 hr light)
under white light.
Microscopy, Image, and Growth Analyses
Microscopy and Image Collection
Images of whole plants were taken at time intervals of roughly 24 hr using
a Keyence VHX-1000 digital microscope at magnifications of between 203
and 2003. If a plant was larger than the field of view, multiple images were
collated in Photoshop.
Image Analyses
The number of apical notches in each image was counted by eye and total
thallus area was measured in ImageJ (http://imagej.nih.gov/ij/). The best-fit
curves for the thallus area data were calculated using the non-linear fitting
function in MATLAB. The growth tensor field across the thallus was calculated
as previously described by using Point Tracker software [11], except dorsal air
pores rather than cell vertices were used as material points to track. Points
were linked to form polygonal regions covering the majority of the mature dor-
sal thallus tissue. Growth for each region was calculated from its deformation
between pairs of consecutive images (Figure S1).
Statistical Growth Analyses
For calculation of the distances between each tissue region and the two apical
notches, the coordinates for the centroid of each region were calculated from
Point Tracker data. The coordinates of the two apical notches were defined
manually. The distance between each centroid and each apical notch was
calculated using a custom script in MATLAB. Statistical model fitting was car-
riedout inR [37], using thebuilt-in function nls tofit fixed-effectmodels (thedata
were pooled over replicates) and nlme [38] to fit mixed-effect models (model
coefficients vary by thallus). The scripts are provided in the ‘‘fitAllModels.R’’
file in Data S1. Correct convergence was tested by checking that fitted
values did not depend on the starting values of model coefficients using the
‘‘testStartingPoints.R’’ script provided in Data S1. The adjusted R2 and
AIC were used to assess relative goodness of fit between models (see theSupplemental Experimental Procedures), and model fit was assessed by
examining residual plots (Figures S3B and S3C). For visualization of the predic-
tions of the best-fittingmodel, the predicted growth rates were plotted onto the
Point Tracker mesh using custom-written MATLAB scripts.
Modeling Framework
The 2D liverwort thallus models were specified using the GPT framework in
GFtbox as described in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures and else-
where [8].SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes Supplemental Experimental Procedures,
five figures, three tables, and one data file and can be found with this article
online at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cub.2016.10.056.
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